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Abstract-This paper describes a technique to model 
an HVdc converter installation in the s-domain. A sys- 
tem equivalent is developed, utilising a frequency domain 
model, allowing the closed loop frequency response to be 
expressed. A rational function approximation of the closed 
loop frequency response is found by writing an overdeter- 
mined equation set, solved directly using Singular Value 
Decomposition. System poles and zeros in the s-domain 
are extracted through the solution of the rational function 
roots. Validation of the model at two converter operat- 
ing points is obtained via time domain simulation and step 
response techniques for an inverter voltage perturbation. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
HVdc converters are unique in power transmission sys- 
tems, by virtue of their large capacity and fast controlla- 
bility. During the thirty years of their successful opera- 
tion, HVdc control systems have been developed to  a high 
level of sophistication. However, it has proven difficult to  
model the HVdc converter in a way that allows access to  
the full array of design tools available to a modern control 
engineer. The lack of suitable models in a control domain 
makes it much more difficult to achieve the optimum per- 
formance from a given installation. 
The first accurate models of AC/DC interactions 
through an HVdc converter were based on simulators, 
now largely superseded by time domain digital simulation. 
These time domain models are reliable and easy to  use, 
and as such allow verification of plant operation under 
any number of different operating conditions. As a test- 
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bed they are unparalleled, however they don’t provide the 
analytical insight needed for optimal system design. 
The first analytical approach to the representation of 
an HVdc converter in a control domain was by Persson 
in 1970 [l]. In this classic paper the converter distor- 
tion interactions were modelled using transfer functions, 
allowing the generation of Nyquist plots for system sta- 
bility analysis. This model was quite advanced, including 
both the effect of the commutation period and DC current 
distortion in the transfers. 
In 1974 Sucena-Paiva and Freris [2] took a describing 
function approach to model the transfer of waveform dis- 
tortion through the converter, again using Nyquist analy- 
sis for stability studies. While the model was simpler, 
good accuracy was achieved. 
Larsen et  al [3] used numerically derived describing 
functions to  model the linear relationships between har- 
monics at  the converter terminals, and proposed a three 
port network in matrix form to  represent the harmonic 
transfers. Included was the effect of the AC and DC sys- 
tem impedances and converter control system. 
Recently Wood and Arrillaga [4] proposed a transfer 
function model in the frequency domain based on the 
describing function approach. It approximated the con- 
verter as a three-port network and included the effect 
of commutation period variation, firing angle modulation 
and converter control. While containing some approxi- 
mations, good validation of predicted distortion transfer 
with dynamic simulation was obtained. 
This model allowed the successful identification and 
control of a 70Hz composite resonance problem [5] ap- 
parent in the CIGRE Benchmark HVdc test system [6]. 
The system sensitivity to current controller gain was high- 
lighted, and a simple optimisation of the control parame- 
ters completed, providing suitable damping at  the com- 
posite resonant frequency. 
This paper describes the development of an s-domain 
model for an HVdc converter and its associated AC and 
DC systems, based on the transfer function model devel- 
oped by Wood and Arrillaga. The closed loop system 
poles and zeros are extracted from the model and used to 
predict the transient response, which is validated by dy- 
namic simulation for two converter operating points. A 
simplified CIGRE Benchmark HVdc test system, with the 
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inverter modelled as a voltage source, is used throughout. 
11. HVDC SYSTEM TRANSFER FUNCTION DEVELOPMENT 
The frequency domain model used in this work is based 
on a transfer function approach [5]. Algebraic transfer 
functions are written to describe the switching patterns 
of the converter thyristors, and used to define the transfer 
of voltage from the AC side to the DC side, and current 
from the DC side to the AC side. The transfer functions 
are themselves dependent on system waveform distortion 
through the converter controller and commutation period 
dynamics, and these important effects are incorporated. 
Although many frequencies are generated, system dy- 
namics are governed by sets of three coupled frequencies, 
described by the converter three port model [ 3 ] .  The con- 
verter model utilised in this work is restricted to the three 
port coupling. 
Through reduction to the DC voltage and current vari- 
ables, the three port model is utilised to represent the 
rectifier and associated AC system, as a driving point im- 
pedance transfer function Z,,,,, on the DC side. This 
can be regarded as the combined frequency response of 
these components. 
DC current variations contribute to the converter DC 
side voltage through constant current control action. This 
can be described as an impedance, and is incorporated 
in the total converter impedance ZcOnw,. The controller 
contribution is important for system dynamics. 
Coupled with a DC line frequency domain defined im- 
pedance, or in this case the simplified CIGRE Benchmark 
model DC line, an electrical equivalent can be expressed. 
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Fig. 1. Electrical equivalent of the simplified CIGRE 
Benchmark HVdc test system 
Although the inverter has been simplified to a voltage 
source, its impedance can also be easily represented [7] 
for a complete system solution. 
The electrical equivalent voltage and current interac- 
tions allow a transfer function block diagram to be de- 
rived, which can determine the system closed loop fre- 
quency response. 
The inverter voltage source vi, is defined along with the 
DC line mid-point voltage U,, DC line capacitor current 
i l ,  and inverter DC current i 2 ,  allowing equations that 
govern the steady state voltage and current interactions 
to be written. 
1 v, = I1- j w c  (4) 
~ = zCO,WT (5) -1, 
vT 
Eliminating V,, I1 and 1 2  from Eq.1 to  Eq.4, results in 
transfer functions G, and Gb, that relate the DC voltages, 
V, and V,,  to the rectifier DC current, I,. 
where 
(7) 
(1 - w2LC) + j (wCE)  
G -  
a - (2R - w22LCR) + j (wCR2 + w2L - w3L2C) 
(8) 
1 
(2R - w22LCR) + j (wCR2 + w2L - w3L2C) Gb = 
Both Eq.5 and Eq.6 are incorporated to form a block 
diagram transfer function equivalent (Fig.2) with V,  mod- 
elled as the perturbing input and I,, the output. 
Other combinations are possible by re-arranging the 
system representation. 
Fig. 2.  Transfer function block diagram equivalent 
of the HVdc system 
From Fig.2 the closed loop transfer function can be ex- 
pressed using block diagram algebra for feedback systems. 
(9) 
While it is possible to express G, and Gb in both the s 
and frequency domains, Z,,,,, is defined only in the fre- 
quency domain. The resultant closed loop transfer func- 
tion k, is therefore only defined in the frequency domain. 
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The frequency domain model equations [5] coupled with 
the closed loop transfer function $, are used to determine 
the system frequency response at  a particular converter 
operating point. This frequency response is dependent 
on many factors, including the DC current, AC system 
voltage, steady state firing angle, commutation angle, and 
current controller parameters. The AC system impedance 
in this instance is regarded as constant. 
The parameters for two test cases are outlined in the 
Appendix, with the frequency responses shown in Fig.3 
and Fig.4, illustrating the variation of system dynamics 
with operating point. 
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Fig. 3 .  Closed loop frequency response of the sim- 
plified CIGRE system at the 1kA operating point 
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Fig. 4. Closed loop frequency response of the sim- 
plified CIGRE system at the 2 k A  operating point 
Although the closed loop transfer function is defined in 
the frequency domain, system dynamics in the s-domain, 
which will reveal the system transient response, can be 
extracted by rational function approximation, with the 
roots directly specifying the closed loop poles and zeros. 
111. RATIONAL FUNCTION APPROXIMATION OF A 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE 
A .  Utilising integral transforms 
Linear or linearised system dynamics can be repre- 
sented by differential equations in the time domain. The 
Laplace Transform can greatly simplify their solution by 
reducing them to  algebraic equations in the s-domain us- 
ing the complex operator s (s = 0 + j w ) .  This generally 
results in rational transfer functions between defined sys- 
tem input and output variables. 
The Fourier Transform is a special case of the Laplace 
Transform, employed to define the steady state response 
of a continuous system when s = jw, in the frequency 
domain. 
The reversible nature of the Laplace and Fourier inte- 
gral transforms between the time, s and frequency do- 
mains [SI, means a frequency response can be approxi- 
mated by a rational function in the s-domain, with roots 
revealing system poles and zeros. 
Substituting jw for s, the rational function approxima- 
tion G ( s ) ,  of numerator and denominator orders m and n 
respectively, is defined in the frequency domain. 
B. Linear approximation 
An approach to the rational function approximation 
problem is to minimise an error function E, the differ- 
ence between G ( j w )  and the frequency response G(jw) 
in the least squares sense over the frequency range k ,  in 
terms of the rational function coefficients, bo, b l ,  . . ., b, 
and a l ,  a2, .  . .,a,. 
bo + bl ( j W k )  + . . . + b, (jwk)" 2 P E = 
IG(jwk) - 1 + U l ( j U k )  + . . . + a,(jwrc)n I 
k=O 
(11) 
The derivative information is readily available both an- 
alytically and numerically, allowing gradient minimisation 
routines to be utilised. However coefficients a l ,  a2 , .  . ., a, 
occur in a non-linear fashion within E, requiring a compu- 
tationally intensive optimisation method [9]. For higher 
rational function orders this will become prohibitive. 
Stahl [lo] proposed rewriting the approximation as a 
set of linear equations, which can be solved directly using 
linear algebra. The frequency response data G(jw6) is de- 
composed into real and imaginary components, ck and d,, 
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and equated with G( jwk)  for each frequency data point 
w k , k = o , I  , . . . ,  p. 
This is further written as Generally an approximation over many data points will 
result in Ax = b being overdetermined, requiring a non- 
standard matrix inversion technique. Singular Value De- 
composition (SVD) was chosen due to its stability and 
least squares (LS) solution capability [ll]. 
c, Matrix condition 
(bo - w i b 2  + . . . ) + j ( w k b 1  - ~ i b 3  + . . . ) 
( C k  + j d k )  = (l - w i a 2  + . . . f j ( w k a l  - W i a 3  . . . ). 
(13) 
To allow all rational function coefficients to occur lin- 
early within the equation set, the problem is expanded 
Matrix condition in overdetermined equation sets is a 
measure of the magnitude ratio of the largest valued sin- 
gular value to the smallest, and indicates the numerical 
3 
(ck  + j d k )  - + ‘ . ’ + ’ ( W k a l  - wka3  + ’ ’ ’ )I 
[ (bo  - 4 6 2  + . . . ) + j ( W k b i  - W l b 3  + . . . )] . 
= 
(14) confidence in a solution. 
Equating the real and imaginary parts, two sets of lin- 
ear equations can be written. For the real part 
and imaginary part 
2 3 4 
C k W k U l  - d k W k U a  - C k W k U 3  $- d k w k a 4  + . . . 
. . . - W k b l  + ~ k b 3  - W g b g  + . . . = - d k .  
(16) 
3 
The equations can be expressed in matrix form Ax = b, 
for k frequency points, with the coefficients of the rational 
function defined in x. 
x = ( a l ,  . . . ,a,, bo , .  . . , b m ) T ,  (18) 
(19) 
T b = ( - - C O , .  . . , - ~ k ,  -do,. . . , - d k )  , 
where rows i = k + l ,  and columns j = n and j‘ = m + l .  
The components in A can be written in terms of C k ,  d k  and 
W k  as, 
When approximating data using polynomial power se- 
ries as basis €unctions, matrix condition problems may 
arise, particularly when the dynamic range is large and 
approximation orders high. This problem was encoun- 
tered, however Euclidean scaling was successfully em- 
ployed as a reconditioning technique. 
Generally, given a matrix A,, 
\ u p 1  u p 2  ’ . .  a p q  ) 
The Euclidean length El for the first column of A is 
El =I1 A,1 / I =  Ja:l + a& + . . . + ail (25) 
The first column vector A,1 is rescaled by El to create 
a new column vector A,, 
A new matrix A,, is constructed from A,,, with each 
column scaled by its Euclidean length. SVD is applied 
to the respecified problem, returning a parameter matrix 
2, .  To return the true rational function coefficients, the 
terms in 2q are scaled by each corresponding Euclidean 
length from Apq.  
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D. Approximation range and model order selection 
The choice of model that approximates a frequency re- 
sponse in the s-domain will be unknown unless there is Q 
priori knowledge of the system. 
The closed loop frequency response at each operat- 
ing point indicated no significant dynamics were evident 
above 200Hz. As a consequence the approximation fre- 
quency range was confined between OHz and 200Hz. The 
converter AC system impedance, and consequently the 
converter impedance Zco,,, was also known to have a 
sharp parallel resonance. For this reason a 1Hz approx- 
imation resolution was chosen to define the impedance 
accurately around the resonant point. This is important 
if system impedances are strongly frequency dependent 
near the final system natural frequencies. 
For the closed loop HVdc system in Fig.2 the DC line 
component values are known, allowing G,  and Gb to be 
defined in the s and frequency domains. However, Z,,, 
which is defined only in the frequency domain, introduces 
uncertainty into the pole/zero identification process. 
One approach to model order selection using rational 
functions is to increase the numerator and denominator 
orders until approximation error reaches a minimum, with 
roots determining the poles and zeros. 
The summed absolute real and imaginary error for 
0 - 200Hz with respect to increasing numerator and de- 
nominator order for the approximation at the 2kA oper- 
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Fig. 5 .  Summed absolute real and imaginary error 
(IcAlkV) of the rational function approximation 
for the 2kA operating point, dependent on numer- 
ator and denominator order 
The error plateaus significantly for m 2 8 and n 2 8, 
corresponding to high approximation accuracy over the 
whole frequency range. For the function to  be realisable, 
nqm is a requirement. 
For orders m 2 8 and n 2 8, the rational function 
roots consistently returned 5 unique zeros and 8 unique 
poles in similar positions in the s-domain. The remainder 
could either be discarded due to pole/zero cancellation or 
were sufficiently outside the approximation bandwidth to 
be of negligible importance. Any approximation orders 
below this resulted in large error and little confidence in 
the roots. 
IV. APPLICATION AND VALIDATION 
The roots of the approximating rational function relate 
to closed loop pole and zero positions in the s-domain at  
a specific converter operating point. 
The transient response of the s-domain model was ob- 
tained by applying a unit step at  the inverter voltage 
(vi) input (Fig.2) using the Matlab Control Systems Tool- 
box. For validation purposes this is compared with tran- 
sient results using the electromagnetic transients package 
PSCAD/EMTDC, for an inverter voltage 40 per cent step 
reduction from 488kV to  300kV, using the simplified CI- 
GRE system. 
Validation of the model is presented for two DC current 
operating points, highlighting the variation of system dy- 
namics. 
A .  1kA operating point  
The solution of the roots at the 1kA operating point 
(Table I) show that all closed loop poles reside in the left 
hand s-plane, illustrating the unconditional stability of 
the system. 
The lightly damped complex conjugate pole pair at  
p3,4 = -21.87fj257.50, indicates the response will con- 
tain a 40Hz oscillation, while the heavily damped low 
frequency poles at  pl,2 = -70.52fj75.06 will contribute 
an initial 16Hz effect. 
TABLE I 
CLOSED LOOP POLE AND ZERO POSITIONS FOR THE RA- 
TIONAL FUNCTION APPROXIMATION AT THE l k A  OPER- 
ATING POINT 
The transient results (Fig.6) compare favorably at  this 
operating point, with the approximate 40Hz and lower 
frequency effect apparent in both the model and the 
PSCAD/EMTDC simulation. Transient rise time, over- 
shoot and damping are also in agreement. 
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time -seconds 
Fig. 6. Comparison of model and 
PSCAD/EMTDC simulation for V ,  input 
perturbation at the 1kA operating point 
B. 2 k A  operating po in t  
The closed loop poles and zeros determined for this op- 
erating point (Table 11) indicate two possible modes of 
oscillation in the transient response, with lightly damped 
complex conjugate pole pairs existing at  approximately 
40Hz and 70Hz.  Again all the closed loop poles are res- 
ident in the left hand s-plane, indicating stability. The 
more lightly damped pole pair occurring at  70Hz is con- 
sistent with the composite resonance frequency pointed 
out by Wood [5], when operating the CIGRE system at 
2 k A  DC current. 
TABLE I1 
CLOSED LOOP POLE AND ZERO POSITIONS FOR THE RA- 
TIONAL FUNCTION APPROXIMATION AT T H E  2 k A  OPER- 
ATING POINT 
In this instance the comparison indicates that rise time, 
overshoot and settling time are all similar. Both the 40Hz 
and lightly damped 70Hz oscillations are evident as well 
as a low frequency effect. 
C. S u m m a r y  of results 
The agreement between the s-domain model transient 
predictions and EMTDC based time domain simulations 
show this approach has some value. It has been revealed 
that system dynamics do change for different converter 
2.71 1 
2 5  -EMTDC 
I 
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time - seconds 
Fig. 7. Comparison of model and 
PSCAD/EMTDC simulation for V ,  input 
perturbation at the 2kA operating point 
operating points, indicating the current controller will en- 
counter a range of plant characteristics. The approxima- 
tion pole/zero results presented in Tables I and I1 indicate 
changes in damping for each complex pole/zero pair be- 
tween operating points, with slight frequency changes also 
noted in the pole positions. 
The small signal approximations of the original fre- 
quency domain model are limited to the dynamics of the 
commutation periods, and were not expected to affect the 
prediction. This was supported by the agreement in re- 
sults even for a relatively large perturbation. 
The accurate prediction of the transient DC side over- 
currents and oscillatory modes indicates the model may 
be sufficiently robust to be useful for control design pur- 
poses. This will be possible when the controller is sep- 
arately represented within the s-domain model, and the 
dynamic variation over the full operating range, is known. 
V.  CONCLUSION 
This paper has presented an approach for modelling 
a converter installation in the s-domain. The frequency 
domain transfer function model for converter installations 
developed by Wood e t  a1 [4], has been utilised to  represent 
the rectifier, associated AC system and current controller 
as a driving point impedance on the DC side. This driving 
point impedance function is regarded as the frequency 
response for a given DC current operating point. 
A simplified CIGRE Benchmark BVdc test system, 
with the inverter modelled as a voltage source, is utilised 
and a transfer function representation of the installation 
developed in block diagram form. This allows the closed 
loop frequency response of inverter voltage to  rectifier DC 
current, to be expressed. 
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A rational function approximation technique is applied 
to the closed loop frequency response allowing the de- 
termination of the closed loop poles and zeros in the s- 
domain. The approximation is written as an overdeter- 
mined linear equation set, and solved directly in the least 
squares sense using Singular Value Decomposition. 
Model selection in the s-domain is determined using an 
error criteria on the approximation in conjunction with 
the solution of the rational function roots. Extraneous 
roots are eliminated either through pole/zero cancellation 
or their existence outside the approximation bandwidth. 
The s-domain model and PSCAD/EMTDC time do- 
main simulation transient results are validated for an in- 
verter voltage input perturbation for two DC current op- 
erating points. The transient validation of the s-domain 
modelling technique, indicates the future HVdc control 
design possibilities. 
The separation of the current control contribution from 
within the converter impedance, and work on the optimi- 
sation of the controller dynamics is currently in progress. 
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